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            Thankfully the weather stayed more agreeable this weekend, allowing teams across the state to get on 
the roads and back onto the mat.  In an action packed weekend, many of the top teams came out swinging.  In 
a huge win for CT wrestling, the state’s top team, Danbury, traveled to Lowell, MA and knocked off Timberlane, 
NH the perennial New England challenger 37 to 21.  The Hatters also knocked off quality teams in Warwick 
Veterans, RI and Lowell, MA, making a strong claim to be at least the top dual team in New England, pending 
an upcoming dual with Mount Anthony, VT.   
 
            The rest of the CT Wrestling Live top 5 teams also had strong showings this weekend.  #2 Daniel Hand 
outpaced the field at the always tough Ridgefield Challenge tournament, beating 2nd place Somers NY 198 to 
164.  The Tigers got championship performances out of Will Crisco at 120 (a solid 8-2 win over Eastern States 
Finalist Bryan Realbuto of Somers, NY), Jake Savoca at 145 and Joe Demichele at Heavyweight.  However, 
with all respect to Danbury and Hand, the most impressive performance on the weekend may have been 
Xaiver at the MassConn Fusion tournament.  Behind 6 champions (including 5 in a row from 160-220) and 8 
finalists, #5 Xavier dominated a field that included #3 New Milford.  The Final team score was Xavier 240 and 
New Milford 171.  The Greenwave got championships out of Conner Kirkegard (113),  Anthony Terlizzi (145) 
and  Kameron Bradshaw (152) while Glastonbury also had 2 champions in the form of the Keane brothers at 
120 and 126 (Tyler impressively handled Will Chowanec (Xavier) 15-5 at 120 while Cody knocked off Sean 
Kellet of Shelton 5-2 at 126). 
 
            Also impressing this weekend was #4 Ledyard who won a trio of duals including a comfortable 40-25 
win over #6 Fairfield Warde.  The Colonels have been energized by the addition of Devon MarcAurele at 106 
and are looking to challenge teams like Xavier, Hand and New Milford for higher positioning as the season 
comes to an end.  Also of note at these duals was a big returning statement of Kareem Small at 106, after 
being out of the line up and rumored to have ended his career early, Small notched a 6-3 win over the 
aforementioned MarcAurele, in a match that could be a preview of a high placement match at the State Open. 
 
            In other action around the state, #8 Farmington won the Northeast Duals in Springfield, MA over a crop 
of tough out of state teams, besting Mount Hope, RI in the final to continue their impressive run this season.  
#9 Windham was relatively untested in winning the John William duals at Veron, CT.  The Whippets smashed 
Avon 60-16 in the first place match.  South Windsor took the team title at the Rodney Smith individual 
tournament at East Windsor over East Providence, RI.  Conor Caffre (113),  Sam Odell (145) and Casey 
Mitchell (152) were the champions for South Windsor. 
 
            Fairfield Ludlowe, Haddam Killingworth, Griswold, Old Saybrook/Westbrook and Conard all went 
undefeated and picked up dual tournament wins this weekend as well possibly putting them into contention for 
top 10 votes.  It was a busy weekend around the state with lots of great action.  We now look ahead to a busy 
home stretch to the season that will provide some awesome match ups including Danbury-MAU, Xavier-
Ledyard, Hand-NM (again) and many others.  We at CT Wrestling Live apologize for the delay in content lately, 
we know fans and wrestler around the state are looking for updates and we will be doing our best to provide it 
as the season rumbles on.  Thanks again for your interest and we look forward to watching some great 
wrestling with you. 
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